
Milford Public Schools Instructional Model
Everyone has a story . . . Make yours worth telling.

Guiding Questions

What do we expect  students
to learn and be able to do?

(Learning Objectives & Success Criteria)

How will we know if each
student is learning?

(Informal & Formal Assessment)

How will we respond if a
student is not learning?

(Highlight Info & Structured Practice)

How will we extend
learning for students?

(Highlight Info & Structured Practice)

Instructional Essentials

Category: Feedback
The information loop between
teachers and students that
provides students with
awareness of what they should
be learning and how they are
doing.

Category: Content
The lesson progression which
allows students to move from
initial understanding of content
to application of content while
continuously reviewing
knowledge.

Category: Context
The support of student
psychological needs:
engagement, order, a sense of
belonging, and high
expectations.

Category: Professionalism
The teachers’ use of the
awareness of their own
instructional practices to develop
growth goals, and the
commitment to promote a
collegial environment.

Share Learning Objective(s)
& Success Criteria
A statement describing what
students should know and be
able to do at the conclusion of
the unit or lesson.

Use Informal
Assessment
Frequent checks for
understanding to measure each
students’ knowledge of the
learning objective(s).

Use Formal
Assessment
An activity to measure progress
and allow students to reflect on
their learning.

Highlight Critical
Information
Instruction to identify and clarify
important information for the
lesson or unit.

Provide Structured
Practice
Collaborative and independent
activities to allow students to
develop fluency or a deeper
understanding of content.

Indicate Affection
for Students
Strategies and behaviors to
create an intentionally inviting
learning environment.

Establish Rules and
Procedures
Clearly defined expectations for
efficient functioning of the
learning environment.

Intentionally
Engage Students
Strategies to monitor and
respond to students’ emotions,
personal investment, and level of
attention during learning.

Reflect on
Teaching
Identifying areas of strengths
and weaknesses, evaluating the
effectiveness of lessons, and
developing a goal for growth.

Demonstrate
Collegiality
Promoting positive interactions
with individuals, adhering to
district guidelines, and
participating in district initiatives.

Adapted From Marzano, R. (2017). The New Art and Science of Teaching and Fisher & Frey. (2014). Better Learning.



Teacher: Subject/Grade: Time:

Feedback
Instructional Essential Success Criteria Notes/Evidence

Share Learning Objective(s)
and Success Criteria

Marzano Elements
Providing Scales and Rubrics (E1)
Book: Fast and Effective Assessment (Ch2)
Examples of Learning Objectives and Success Criteria

● Share student-friendly learning objective(s)

● Share success criteria to meet the learning
objective(s)

● Develop routines for using learning objective(s)
during instruction

Examples of Students Interacting with Learning Objectives: List Learning Activities That Align With Each Objective, Restate the Objective, Rewrite the Objective in Their Own Words

Use Informal Assessment

Marzano Elements
Tracking Student Progress (E2)
Using Informal Assessments of the Whole Class (E4)
Increasing Response Rates (E24)
Asking In-Depth Questions of Reluctant Learners (E42)
Probing Incorrect Answers with Reluctant Learners (E43)
Book: Fast and Effective Assessment (Ch2)
Assessment Types

● Use informal assessments aligned with the learning
objective(s) to measure student learning

● Conduct assessments frequently during instruction

● Use results to provide feedback to students on their
progress towards the learning objective(s)

● Use informal assessments to adjust instruction
during the lesson/unit

Examples of Informal Assessment: White Boards, Discussion, Questioning, Verbal Responses, Written Responses, Sticks, Pair-Share, Exit Tickets

Use Formal Assessment

Marzano Elements
Tracking Student Progress (E2)
Using Formal Assessments of Individual Students (E5)
Book: Fast and Effective Assessment (Ch2)

Assessment Types

● Use formal assessments to measure students’
progress towards the learning objective(s)

● Use both formative and summative assessments to
guide learning and inform instruction

● Conduct formal assessments frequently and use
results to provide feedback to students

● Use formal assessments to adjust future classroom
instruction

● Record formal assessments - results might be graded

Examples of Formal Assessments: Exit Tickets, Quizzes, Performances, Tests

Adapted From Marzano, R. (2017). The New Art and Science of Teaching and Fisher & Frey. (2014). Better Learning.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgMG9DQnVPUGZ6UlE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EcZGN2000ZJoXJtMe_6lwQZDixCiQTK5asxIf6bFFJY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgelBCNFhUY0szLTg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgU0VabmQwWEN2SW8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgc2syTFE5T2g1M1E
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgUW51UVdIVEh6Smc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgX0lDdU8zVXNUUmM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hYL_0xkDdtNhovMWGEuVZTadicZGM75P4oKV1jXe8DQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgelBCNFhUY0szLTg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgcWFSR3V3am4zcXM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hYL_0xkDdtNhovMWGEuVZTadicZGM75P4oKV1jXe8DQ


Content
Instructional Essential Success Criteria Notes/Evidence

Highlight Critical Information

Marzano Elements
Chunking Content (E6)
Recording Content (E8)
Examining Similarities and Differences (E10)
Previewing Strategies (E15)
Highlighting Critical Information (E16)
Organizing Students to Interact (E22)

Book: Better Learning Through Structured Teaching
(Chapter 2 and Chapter 3)

Gradual Release Model

● Identify the most critical content (skills, strategies,
vocab, rules, facts, etc.) for the lesson or unit

● Provide examples and non-examples to clarify
information

● Use think-alouds and/or models to provide students
with clarity and direction

● Use frequent responses to provide initial practice
and a check for understanding

● Include strategies and/or processes to help students
organize information (pictures, diagrams, models,
graphic organizers, demonstrations, etc.)

Gradual Release of Responsibility:
Includes focused instruction (I do it.) and guided instruction (We do it.)

Provide Structured Practice

Marzano Elements
Processing Content (E7)
Structured Practice Sessions (E9)
Examining Errors (E11)
Engaging Students in Cognitively Complex Tasks (E12)
Providing Resources and Guidance (E13)
Generating and Defending Claims (E14)
Reviewing Content (E17)
Revising Knowledge (E18)
Reflecting of Learning (E19)
Purposeful Homework (E20)
Elaborating on Information (E21)
Organizing Students to Interact (E22)

Book: Better Learning Through Structured Teaching
(Chapter 4 and Chapter 5)

Gradual Release Model

● Engage students in tasks that are clearly related to
the learning objective(s)

● Use student reflection to deepen their thinking and
understanding

● Engage students in application of knowledge in new
situations and/or in a spiral review of previous
knowledge

Gradual Release of Responsibility:
Instruction includes collaborative learning (You do it together.) and independent learning (You do it alone.)

Adapted From Marzano, R. (2017). The New Art and Science of Teaching and Fisher & Frey. (2014). Better Learning.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgVFBCTlE5bXVrdE0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgZDVhYUdINlRSeDg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgVTRqa2xIVjh4Mms
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgVkRUYUtrYTIwVFU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfga2x3UndSQXQ0bEk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgVUp1QzYzbVBSekk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TYTL12W8GLMjgUEt3bGHr4tXSRCSTEeG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgcWVuWVV2VG9KVHc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgaXEza0did0hMcUE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgdC0xWHplektHYXM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgbXI0a2ljbF9UazQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgTFNmTk5MUXhwRFE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgNUczNW9pRVlMNDQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgR3h3M0xTYk9oaTQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgYTNhalh3d2tkTDA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgUkZFUWNleTVieFE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgS0RnQzNSYVdOQzg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgNE1nNDUwaU8zWHc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgVUp1QzYzbVBSekk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TYTL12W8GLMjgUEt3bGHr4tXSRCSTEeG/view?usp=sharing


Context
Instructional Essential Success Criteria Notes/Evidence

Indicate Affection for Students

Marzano Elements
Celebrating Success (E3)
Use Behaviors to Indicate Affection for Students (E38)
Understanding Student Backgrounds/Interests (E39)
Displaying Objectivity and Control (E40)
Demonstrating Value and Respect (E41)

● Use verbal and nonverbal behavior for all students
to ensure each student feels welcome

● Actively seek out students for informal conferences
to inform and adjust future interactions

● Create an environment that supports each student’s
social-emotional needs

● Create an environment that supports each student’s
cultural background

Strategies to Indicate Affection for Students:
Greeting Students By Name, Meeting Students At Entry of Classroom, Discover and Refer to Student Interests and Backgrounds

Establish Rules and Procedures

Marzano Elements
Establishing Rules and Procedures (E33)
Organizing the Physical Layout of the Room (E34)
Demonstrating Withitness (E35)
Acknowledge Adherence to Rules/Procedures (36)
Acknowledge Lack of Adherence to Rules/Procedures (E37)

● Establish rules and procedures and point them out
when called for

● Change existing rules and procedures as needed to
help the classroom function more smoothly

● Establish and use cues for rules/procedures

● Create special rules and procedures with individual
students to help them better manage their behavior

Times for Rules/Procedures:
General behavior, Beginning of the period/day, End of the period/day, Transitions, Use of Materials, Seat Work, Group Work

Intentionally Engage Students

Marzano Elements
Noticing and Reacting When Students are Not Engaged (E23)
Increasing Response Rates (E24)
Physical Movement (E25)
Lively Pace (E26) Enthusiasm (E27)
Using Unusual Info (E28)
Friendly Controversy (E29)
Academic Games (E30)
Student Opportunity to Talk About Themselves (E31)
Motivating and Inspiring Students (E32)

● Build student interest into units and lessons to
promote engagement

● Identify and respond when students are not engaged

● Successfully re-engage students who are identified
as not engaged

● Anticipate when engagement may decline and be
proactive (duration of lesson, difficulty of content, etc.)

Strategies to Engage Students:
Increase Response Rates, Use Physical Movement,  Maintain a Lively Pace, Present Unusual Info, Friendly Controversy, Competition, Academic Games, Opportunity to Talk

Adapted From Marzano, R. (2017). The New Art and Science of Teaching and Fisher & Frey. (2014). Better Learning.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgcHI3Mko4VGNGQlU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgWlRsR0NUdmllYzA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgQkszNFRkVElaZHc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgV1AwNmVhZmNmZEU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgMFJwSGhoc3Y3aEE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgQzhpYnBUSlpQYTg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgbFZqaWh1emRCdWc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgaDhFeGxpZEp3Ukk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgTlpCQ2x2dlF2LVU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgZWZsZmxFbGJ2ZDQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgSnJvQWwtR2JIcmM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgc2syTFE5T2g1M1E
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgcjhxNzFIdWNObTA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgNFJxX3dPXzdraDQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgenEwRk9zVEpzeFE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgQXNUUDF6UjVsMWc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgQjJNZ0wtMW1EcnM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgcm5Kc2E0d1FZS3c
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgTVozekw2OURjd1U
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1eppXWgeAfgX1ViUUc4WWY2U00


Professionalism
Instructional Essential Success Criteria Notes/Evidence

Reflect on Teaching ● Identify areas of pedagogical strengths and
weakness

● Evaluate the effectiveness of lessons and units

● Develop a professional growth and development
plan

● Monitor progress of growth and development plan

Demonstrate Collegiality ● Promote positive, productive, and appropriate
interactions with colleagues, students, and families

● Collaborates with colleagues to share ideas and
strategies, and to ensure vertical alignment and
pacing of curriculum

● Adhere to district rules and procedures
○ Student support processes (504, IEP, SAT, etc.)
○ Safety procedures
○ Other district rules and procedures

● Participate in district and school initiatives
○ School improvement initiatives
○ Other district initiatives

Resources
Instructional Essentials Components
Examples of Learning Objectives and Success Criteria
Assessment Types
Gradual Release Model
Book: Better Learning Through Structured Teaching
Book: Fast and Effective Assessment
Book: The New Art and Science of Teaching

Adapted From Marzano, R. (2017). The New Art and Science of Teaching and Fisher & Frey. (2014). Better Learning.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oQm329o7tGLLAf7REh-iUf4t9Uq01ZMR5zyCwndnccg/edit
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EcZGN2000ZJoXJtMe_6lwQZDixCiQTK5asxIf6bFFJY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hYL_0xkDdtNhovMWGEuVZTadicZGM75P4oKV1jXe8DQ
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TYTL12W8GLMjgUEt3bGHr4tXSRCSTEeG/view?usp=sharing

